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Our Greatest Enemy
was thinking about the phrase “our greatest enemy” in regard to Life Link. Is our “greatest enemy”
the poverty and disease that take the lives of beautiful babies and children in the countries of
Africa? Is it the superstitions of village witch doctors that look at newborns that mothers have died
giving them life, and seeing them as demons to be discarded or killed? Perhaps our ‘greatest enemy” is
American inactivity? How many people hear about the thousands of children dying each day, the
children lying sick with preventable diseases who perish for the lack of a $3 pill? Babies and toddlers
riddled with malnutrition. Preteen girls forced into prostitution because no one will take them in and
give them a home, food, love.

I

Children who suffer everyday in bush villages, garbage dumps, and outdoor markets, because Life
Link does not have the money to open a home in their area.
Please don’t misunderstand me. Life Link supporters are
some of the best there are. Many give sacrificially, most are
vigilant about ensuring that their donation comes regularly.
Life Link’s greatest enemy is inactivity! People who read
the newsletters and think “that’s too bad,” or “I need to help
somehow”, but never put a pen to their checkbook!
Supporters who don’t share their newsletters with friends,
co-workers or their pastors.
We need every supporter to become an ambassador for the
children of the world! We need people who will speak up
and share the good news that when someone gives to Life
Link, they can be sure that their money is going to help the
children. Let the world know that Life Link is a charity they
can trust.
Please help us open more homes and improve the quality
of life for the children we already serve. Like baby Joleson
in this picture. Sleeping soundly, safe and loved. There are
many children waiting for the comfort and security Joelson enjoys. Infants, toddlers and teens waiting
to be rescued! Please help us in this God ordained task! Your love and gifts make a difference!
Thank you for your help and love. Your prayers and kind words help us keep up the good fight of faith
against “our greatest enemy”!

On behalf of the children of Africa and the Philippines who are counting on you, thank you for sharing
in this ministry.
Connie Alessi - President
Below are some pictures of life during a typical day at an orphanage. Showing from left top to right
bottom – Bath time, potty training, vocational training and dinner!
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